
 NCUC Noncommercial Users Constituency stands for civil society organization of the 

internet corporation for numbers and names assignement and Generic Names 

Supporting Organization (GNSO). NCUC is on charge of supporting and development 

of positions related to activities about internet and it represents a part of Non 

Commercial Stakeholder Group. The focus of NCUC community is to represent the 

activities of non commercial organizations such as researchers, academia and other 

organization exploiting internet.NCUC allows election of representatives into the 

GNSO Council, collaboration with different stakeholders in ICANN, investigate internet 

governance issues. The structure of NCUC is based on : Executive Committee, policy 

committee together with a members engaged with different activities in non 

commercial/non profit way.  

 

 I am very motivated to attend the event of ICANN 77 since i already participated into 

ICANN 65 and want to update my knowledge about ICANN activities and engage more 

with members of NCSG to be more involved. Since i am a PhD in telecom, senior 

researcher at Innov'COM Lab of Sup'COM Tunisia and chief engineer at Telecom 

operator, i want to explore my technical and communication skills with NCSG 

community to collaborate more. My starting point was ICANN Learn plateform which 

represented efficient ressource of knowledge about ICANN activities and meetings 

purpose.  

 

 

 During ICANN 65 i was mentored by Mr Amr Elsadr and i gained many contacts and 

motivated to be more active with NCUC acticities. Hence, if i gain the chance of 

representing the constituency i can exploit my communication skills to be more 

involved in NCUC activities. Recently i attended AFIGF forum held in Malawie and i 

am feeling very motivated to invest my skills in internet governance especially that i 

am a member of African Union Expert Cybersecurity Group. In addition, there is many 

problem related to internet resilience , digital divide and data justice that i want to 

discuss with experts. In addition, i am interested on developing a framework around 

how to coordinate the work of regional strategic engagement to drive capacity building, 

outreach and engagement with NCUC and NCSG Africa members. 

 

 I am planning to attend all sessions of NCUC and ISPCP constituency in particular 

since i am working as chief engineer at telecom operator and it is an opportunity for 

collaboration and networking and to study more policy topics. I want to discuss more 

about IPV6 migration. I am ready to stay engaged or volunteer to mentor future 

NCSG members since i have already an experience in supervising PhD students in 

different research topics. 

 

 I confirm that i am ready and attentive to all visa requirements and 

other documentation to attend.  


